The influence of water treatment processes on the presence of organic surrogates and mutagenic compounds in water.
The effects of granular activated carbon filtration and of the combination of ozonation and GAC filtration on the quality of Rhine water were studied in a pilot plant. The scope of the study was to compare both systems in relation to the removal of organic contaminants in water, and to the reduction of the side effects of chlorination. The water quality was measured with organic surrogate parameters (organohalogen, -nitrogen, -phosphorus and -sulphur) and in bacterial mutagenicity assays. In this particular setting, the combination of ozonation and GAC filtration was superior in all points to GAC filtration alone. The effects of ozonation are sometimes quite different, depending on the type of water treated. Its positive influence should be confirmed in a local situation. As GAC treatment causes a shift towards formation of more brominated THM after chlorination, special attention was given to this item. A higher inorganic bromide/DOC ratio resulted in higher brominated THM concentrations after chlorination. However, the mutagens formed during chlorination in presence of more inorganic bromide could be inactivated more easily by rat liver homogenate than in the normal setting. The results of this study confirmed earlier findings stating a negative influence of chlorination on water quality.